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To Forget The People'
-But What About The Candidate?
By CLARENCE PUDOVKIN

' .• "-'" . ·~~r.ry was late and the keg didn't work. To
nurRe matters worse. the cleut on the bot((Jm of
Mike's cast kept falling off.
So went the beer dril].ker's ball for Jerry
Apodi!Cll: at Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity house
Monday.
Rumor h'1d it that Apodaca had been waylaid
talking to Gil Gonzales. The apparent organizer
of the gathering. Mike Mcnicucci. was the one
with the troublesome cast.
·Saying such things liS .. u people's movement,"
"broader approach" and .. this campaign reprc·
sents a complete new attitude,·• Apodaca admit·
ted his approach was similar to that of George
McGovern's 1972 prcsidentiul campaign.
''But the big difference is that my campaign is
broad~based, concerned with all the people. I'm
making a point to get out and talk to people." He
. continued by saying that if elected. he would
"luke government off the fourth floor. Just
because a person is elected is no reason to forget
the people."
To do this, he said he would set up a series of
statewide citizens' service centers where people
could go in and give their gripes which would
then be relayed to the governor's office.
He indicated that students arc basically the

~~-....._

same as other voters. "Maybe they're more
disillusioned with the current political scene. but
they respond the same."
Apodaca, u member of the crowded field of
Democratic contenders for the governor's office.
spent Monday C<lmpaigning on the UN M cam.
pus.
The state senator and funncr UN M football
star came "sjnce the campus is u community in
itself." He exp(i!ssed some amusement over the
trouble with the flow of beer.
Although the governor cannot agree with Hn·
yone on every issue. "everyone should get an
answer when they (juestiun the government." he
said.
While he explained his views. bystanders stood
around moodily sipping beer as if they didn't
know who Apodnca was.
A new alternative for people disgusted with
politics is how he described his campaign .
"I will represent all New Mexicans in Santa
Fe," Apodaca said.
In the meantime. a crowd of' people mingled
around waiting for beer. The fact that Apoduca
had finally come went unnoticed.
The Pi Kappas seemed unable to handle the
valves and spigots that controlled the flow of
beer. People joined the never-ending line and a
slow Lacrosse game heightened the excitement.
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SLAC/ailns
Bank Robbery
Responsibility
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-Ciaiming lobe members
of the Symbionese Liberation Army. a racially mixed
gang of five men and three women Monday raided a
Mannix comes to Fun City: Two segments of the TV detective aeries are being
bank. scooped up $692 from tellers . and shot two
shot in Albuquerque; yeaterday•a scene was at the Sunport. where actor Mike
bystanders as they ned.
Connors
and a bunch of other people were gawked at by the locals •
..There is a strong possibility the SLA was involved. ••
Police Capt. Mortimer Mcinerney said.
Four gang members. three of them women. stormed
into the H1bernia Bank while the other waited outside
Public Health Service has
in two cars.
By MICHAEL TARASOFF
asymptomatic, and remain so
established a facility at 1111
As they ned. the robbers shot two pedestrians near
or The Lobo staff
until the condition becomes
Stanford NE, to deal with the
so bad that the patient must
the entrance of the branch bank in western area of the
problem.
All suspected, as
Current misconceptions
be hospitalized, usually under
weJI as detected, cases of
city. The wounded were Peter Markoff. 59, and
about what is and what is not
intensive care," McCabe said.
syphilis on campus are
Eugene Brannan. 70.
venereal disease (VD) cause
''Therefore, most female
immediately
referred to
cases are detected because we
The SLA last Feb. 4 kidnapped Patricia Hearst, who
many people unnecessary
PHS.u
hassle and pain.
look for them."
McCabe said it is hard to
12 days ago said in a taped broadcast that she was
Although gonorrhea and
Male homosexuals are also
determ
inc whether the htcid~
. renouncing her former way of life and staying with her
syphilis are the two major
susceptible to asymptomatic
cncc
of
VD at UNM is ininfection in most cases, he
abductors.
classical venereal diseases,
crc<ts!n~.
decreasing.
or
there are other forms of VD
said and should have regular
Mcinerney said some of the witnesses ''state the bank
which most people are
rcmmm11g stable. since "we
check-ups.
robbers mentioned tbe SLA in the form of a threat to
unfamiliar with.
cu11't be sure how many stu~
•'Ail patients who have a
· known history of VD are
dents arc treated off campus.
emphasize their d.· amand.s for money:·
"'There is a multitude of
other sexually rehtted
treated regardless of whether
or not lrcaled at all.
Shortly after the ftoldup. police found an abandoned
diseases, which although
or not the diagnosis is
"According
to
federal
getaway, car containing carbine bullets that had been
minor in relation to
confirmed," McOlbe said,
studies on the suhject." he
:cby the basic methods o£
altered. Authorities said they .. mi'ght contain cyanide.
gonorrhea and syphilis,
said. "there arc less incidences
should be treated
penici I lin injections, with
of V[) among·collcgc students
The SLA is accused of using cyanide.. tipped bullets
immediately," Dr. Jack
alternative drugs a'Vailable for
than among other f:.u.:tions of
in the slaying of Oakland School Superintendent Mar·
McCabe of the Student
cases invoi'Ving allergies."
the ropulacc."
McCabe said the incidence
cus Foster last Nov. 6.
Health Center (SHC) said.
McCabe said he would like
..
"Many people make the
of syphilis in New Mexico is
to
emph<tsizc that students
Vincent Greely. a bank security officer. and Larry
mistake of classifying all
not prevalent, and few cases
"need
rwt fear being reproaRyan~ assistant manager. said .two white women, a
genital disturbances under the
have been reported at UNM.
ched for contacting VD. In
u
In
my
ten
years
at
UNM,
black woman and a black man identified themselves as
general heading or vn, or,
fact, I urge them to come to
•so me thing which will go
I have encountered only three
SLA members as soon as they entered.
away.'
the
SHC as soon as thf.!y notice
cases of syphilis.
any
suspicious symptoms, (dis·
All wore dark clothing with wide-brimmed hats.
"Although most cases of
"However,'' McCabe said,
4
charge. physical discomfort of
"since
the
majority
of
".T.hey we.·.re hi. gh...Jy discip.line.d.' Greely said. .
.. .
dYpte·· cf'"~dundon int.hemabales~•s. aorer··
the genitals, etc.). so they may
syphilis cases in New Mexico
The robbers disarmed bank guard E~ward Shea and
s;mpt;ms, so per cent of the
he treated berorc a serious
do occur around the
. forced IS employees ·and patrons to he on the floor..· • .. · .• c.a.s-e s. ·in· • wo·m-e·n are· ·Albuquerque area, th'e fedi':!ral' •· • condition- results·.'~ · ,
,· , ·• ,

Forms Of V.D. Explained
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lebanon Cites Israeli Raid

U~N.

Firms At UNM~'.
For Interviews

Sanction Asked

UNITf:,
·.
•.'i · (UPI)Lebanon. UJ'i ..... n~ "'r U.N. Security Counc1l 'ancr'..m ugainst an
Israeli rcrri' .... ,J on ~ Lebanese
border villag" l.t·( ";cck, '~id Moo·
duy thut lsnwl ''t.Jil live only by
violence and ·~r .. •r."
Israeli
·.m 1>a<s;>.h>r
Yosef
"':eko:~h. rcpiy1n;;. - iu Leba~ese
I· ~~re!g:~. M 11mtcr f ,wuu Nutfuh."
sa1d II " up to L •!'>anon 111 prevent
the .usc 1>f its tcrritc1ry for attacks
agamst Israel."
Egytian Foreign ''linister Ismail
Fahmi told the St'curity Council
that if Israel wants Middle East
pe<~ce: "let it announce here . its
mtentJOns t.o a?~md.~>n the occup1cd
(Arub) terntontu:s.
"Let her favor a policy of justice
and e•Juity." Fahmi said. "Then
und then .~mly will there be no
bloodshed,
The ~ouncil w.as considerin~
~ebanon s complamt over fsraeh
forces last week entering several
Lebanese villages. and b~owing. up
2~ houses. The ra1~ was •n repnsal
of an Arab guernla :uwck on an
ap:utmenl ho_use and th~ ~illing of
18 persons m an lsraeh border
village the previous night, Tcko:th

s<!id the Israelis first removed their
I)Ccupants.
rhe United States sought to prevent u Security Council meeting on
the incidents. fearing debate
would hamper Secret<1ry of State
Henry Kissinger's negotiations for
an lsraei-Syrian agreement on
disengaging forces in the Golan
Heights, where lighting raged
Monduy for the 35th consecutive
day.
Intensive diplomatic efforts were
underwuy behind scenes seeking a
consensus thut would condemn all
Middle East violence and avert a
vot~ o~ Lebanon's complaint.
wh1c~ d1plomats agreed would resuit 1n a condemnation of lsrt~el
condemned many times by th~
council for similur actions.
Nafl.ilh said Israel's police minister sa1d he could not tell whether
the three who carried out the apparent house massacre at Quiryat
Shemona came from within lsr:tcl
o~ outside. Israel protects its border
w1th . Leb;mon by an electrified.
barbed-wire barrier, he said,
But Israeli Defense Minister
Moshe Dayan termed the reprisal
ruid a "wurning" and threatened to

turn Southern Lebanon into a desert.
"lsruel itself organizes terror.
using its armed forces for that purpose," Nuffah said. "Israel committed a premed)tuted and obvious act
of aggression against Lebanon.

Major business firms will
be on the UNM campus
this week at the Career Services Center to interview
students for prospective
~mployment.
Sign
up
sheets for these interviews
are available now in Room
2131. Mesa Vista Hall.
Globe Shopping City will
hold interviews Wednesday
for a management training
program at one of 27 store
locations in Texas, Louisicana, Arizona and New Mex·
ico. A degree in business
administration (B. B.A.) or
liberal arts (B.A.) is needed
to be eligible for this program.
Harris Hospital in Fort
Worth, Texas will also interview Wednesday students
with a B.S. in nursing.
The Department of Commerce-NOAA
Environmental Research Laboratory of Boulder, Colorado
will interview students in
electrical
enginnering
(B.S., M.S.) and the physical sciences (B.S., M.S.),
also on Wednesday.
First National Citicorp

"Israel, which owes its existence
to violence and terror. can ooly live
by violence und terror."
N affah
acknowledged
that
300.000 Palestinian refugees live in
Lebanon but he said thut w~ts
because Israel had expelled them
from the(r homes.
Tckoah said Israeli authorities
lwd traced footsteps of th rce men
from a point where the barbedwire border fence-which. he
added, was not electrified-was
breached to the apartment house
where Israeli police eventually killed them ufter the massacre.
''The story of Arab terrorism is
well known," he said, "It is murder
for murder's sake. it gloats over
cruelty .. It glorifies inhumunity and
coward1ce. It is a crime under any
civilized law. nattonal and mternational alike."

Ambassador Claims Theologian
Responsible for Viet Deaths
I
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WASHINGTON
(UPI)-Graham Martin, U.S. Ambassador to
South Vietnam, hus uccuscd Dr.
George Webe. one of the nation's
leading theologians. of being implicitly respllnsible for the deaths of
32 South Vietnamese children.
In a letter to Weber that the
clergyman made public Monday,
Martin suid that he had implored
Weber to use his "great influence"
in Hanoi to stop Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese mortar and
rocket attacks. Weber hud led a
delegation of American antiwar activists to South Vietnam in
January.
On March 19, a mortar shell
landed in a small school in the
South Victnumese village of Cui
Lay, killing 32 children and
wounding 50 others.
In his fetter to Weber. who is
president of the New York Theological Seminary, Martin said that
while "no one can be certain" the
clergyman's intervention would
have saved the children, "It was my
judgment that it might well have
had a determining innuence.
"But for the rest of your life," he
added. "You will have to Jive with
the unresolvable doubt that. but for
your decision not to call, these
dead children might still be alive,
and these horribly maimed children might still be whole.''
The letter also included six
photographs of the bodies of the
children.
.
Martin's letter to Weber is the
second time in recent weeks that
criticism of antiwar ligures by the
ambassador was mude public.
It followed disclosures earlier·
this month of a secret cablegram,
From Martin to Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger. ln it, Martin
suggested that Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass., not be given an
"honest and detailed answer" to

questions Kennedy had raised assisted the peace delegation in
about American policy in Vietnam. setting up appointments with
Weber. in a response to Martin Saigon officials.
"Quite frankly.'' Weber said,
to be published in the April edition
of American Report. publication of "We did not trust your reasons in
Clergy and Laiety conccrned-s:tid usking us to call the other side
when you were unwilling to help us
h~ was shocked at Murfin's suggesee
any of the Thieu government
stion that "you at once assume that
officials.
we who cry out for peace :.reagents
of Hanoi.
In the early 1600s, before the
"We do not suppmt (South VietEnglish
arrived on the Eastern
namese President Nguyan Van)
seaboard, the first Spanish
Thieu and we do not support settlements in what later became
Hanoi; as citizens our primary task the United States had sprung up
is to address the evil wrought by near Santa Fe, New Mexico.
our won government," Weber said.
Weber said that while he had no
innuence with the Viet Cong. he
would have attemted to speak with
them during his visit if Martin und
American Embassy personnel had
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needs business administration
students
(B.B.A.,
M.B.A.) and students in
economics (B.A., M.A.) for
its Branch Manager Training Program at various locations. These interviews
will be held Thursday.
Next week, Goldwater's
Department Stores will interview business adminis'
tration students (B. B.A.) for
Southwest
Management
Trainee positions on Tuesday, April23.
General Telephone Co.
of the Southwest of San
Angelo, Texas will interview students in behavioral
sciences, management and
psychology for trainee positions Wednesday, April 24.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. will interview
business
administration
and liberal art students for
sales representative positions, specializing in business continuation,
pensions, deferred compensation and other advanced
markets. This firm will also
hold its interviews Wednesday.
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California
Official
Calls
For
·-On
Kidnapings
Crackdown
:§
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SAN FRANCISCO (~PI)- California's attorney
general Monday accused law enforcement
himself-of being "timid" in the
"' officials-including
l=l
Patricia Hearst case, and promised to block any
8 attempts by other kidnapers to obtain free food
~
ransom.
~
"If the FBI thinks a shoot out is indicated and
our help, we will help them," said Attomey
wants
~
z General Evelle J. Younger at a news conference.
Randolph A. Hearst, Patricia's father, has urged
M
repeatedly that nothing be done to jeopardize her
t safety. And Charles Bates, FBI agent·in·charge, has
~ said Hearst's wishes were being respehed. Bates had
no comment on Younger's remarks.
Younger was critical of hm own approach to the
case, saying that he had been afraid he would "do
something to get Miss Hearst killed.
''We have traditionally responded to kidnapi11gs
for ransom by doing nothing which would
jeopardize the safety of the victim," said Younger,
"but we have learned that our appwach to a
political kidnapping should not be the same.
Extortion under the guise of altruistic purposes
cannot be permitted again."

...
:::

.•

Asked if he now was speaking out because he
throught the victim was dead, Younger said:
"I don't know if she is alive. I wish I did 1 think
the moment of truth has long since pas.~ed. I don •t
think they're still trying to decide what to do with
her."
Patricia was kidnaped Feb. 4 by tlw Symbionese
Libm·ation Army, which sent het· father a number of
demands for free food. Hearst responded with a $2
million food giveaway plan.
When the kidnapers said that was insufficient, the
Hearst Corp. offered another $4. million food
ransom providing the girl were released by May 3.
') 3 ta
d d
p ,_. •
'd
I n an A prt
pe·recor e message, au·JcJa sat
she had renounced her former way of life a11d
decided to .stay w1'th her kl'dn·apers.
Younger said Monday that · if Patricia is released
Ull h arme d b 'I th e May 3d
. Clj d Jme and the Hearsts go
ahead with their proposed $4 million payoff he will
not interfere.

But he Sal'd, "In the future we t'ntend to , . ,
prosecute under existing Jaw and to stop any food
distribution plans designed to meet extortion de-

Skills Test Apr. 17
The fast chance this semester
for UNM students to take the
Communication Skills Test' will be
April17, at 6:30p.m.
'l'he two-hour test, which is
required for students transferrin~
from the University College to the
College of Aris and Sciences, will
be held in Room 101 of the
Anthropology building on
campus.
Incoming freshmen at•e eligible
to take the test. To be exPmpt
from the test studenis must have
receivt•d a score of 25 or better on
the American College Test (A(..'T),
or at least 45 on tlw College Level
Examination Program (CLEP).
z,~~·~t.~G

Stud<"l'' need only bring a
o• ···n to the test. Further
details arc available from the
Colleg<• of Arts and Sciences
office at UNM, Ortega Hall 201.

p~ncil
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Lunches Daily at OKIE'S
i

I
I

Draft Beer & Hot Sandwich $1
.
11-2 p.m.
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UNM students can begin
picking up Fall semester course
schedules Friday (4/19) outside of
Scholes Hall on the south side of
the building, weather permitting.
Pre-registration course request
cards will be accepted in Room
219 at Scholes Hall Monday
( 4/22) through Friday (4/26)
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. including
lunch hours. No cards will be
accepted after 5 p.m. Friday and
no cards will be accepted by mail.
Students in most UNM
departments will receive
pre-registration materials by mail.
Stud?nts in the College of .Arts
and Sc1ences, School of Busmess
and Administra.tive Sciences,
Colle!l'e of Education, College of
Nursmg, College of Pharma~y,
Ora~ uate School, Commumty
Serv1 ces and ?ental Programs
should turn thmr course request
cards in to Room 219 at Scholes.
University Cnllege, Bachelor of
University Studies and Medical
Laboratory Technology students
should turn their cards in to their
college offices.
Students in
and Radio
Medical

mandsofkidnapp:er~s:·------------------------~~~~====='=a==~~======~~M="="'=""=·==================~

Dietetics and Nutrition should
turn their cards in to the Allied
Health Sciences Office Room 347
in the Medical Scien~c Building.
Non-degree students should
turn their cards in to the Office of
Continuing Education, 805 Yale
NE.
College of Fine Arts students
will pick up and return their cards
in their college office.
Students in the School of
Medicine will pick up their cards
in the Student Affairs Office in
theSchoolofMedieineandreturn
them to that office.
Walk-through registration
appointment times for students
who do not pre·regist.er will be
available July 22 in the
Registration Center. Tuition
deadline for these students is 4 ,
p.m. Aug. 15.

Which Tiger will survive
Multi-National Corporations
or Public Interest Research Groups

Sign the PIRG Petition

IS

Seldom

ASUNM

'Xerox Machine

Duplicator or Mimeo

3c per copy, 10 or over
4c per copy; under 10

8Yu 11,4 copies for 1c

Mon. 9-5 Tues. 9:30-5
Wed. 11:30-1 Thurs. 9:30-5
.Fri. 8:30 am-9 am & 11 am-4 prn

Study in Spain
UNM Credit (3-9 hrs)
june 17-July 25
The

~u~

Mission is to the poor, but to a special category of the poor: the
. ~ick. There are manr ways for you to serve the poor and the sick. We
welcome you to . . • "Come and see"

th£ sik"PooR~-,

.1,1--;-~ SistERS-o,:
MARIANDALE

.,

I
I
I

.I

OSSINING, NE\\' YORK 10562

Dear Sjster,
I w~uld}ike to know more about the opPortunities you offer for
shanng m your work.I understand there is no obligation.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

-4tiMMMMitMMMMMtMMtMIMIMIMIINIWWWWWIIi1~l·,~·l.!!vDJ·.J,._,......_
. . ___
. ...,.....
. __.
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better all the time"

We offer you the opportunity to live with us, work with us, pray with
us among the people we serve. This will allow you the atmosphere to
discern and evaluate your call.

8Y.z x 14,3 copies for 1c

Hours: ................

"Tomorrow can be getting

Do you sometimes want to reach out to others? Most people do, but
perhaps God has specially touched you. The Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor try to recognize each person's unique call-so we have made
the requirements for joining us as flexible as possible.

Duplicating Center

~~

STATE

...

. .
PHONE

ZIP CODE
.

I
I
I
I

I
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University of New
Me~ico is sponsoring a summer session in Madrid, Spain
this summer.
Courses offered are lbPrian
History to 1700, Spanish Civili·
zation, History of Spdnish
Oversea'
Expansion,
Advanc-ed
Composition
and
ConvNsation, UndergraduaiP
RPadings, and Graduate ProlJ·

lt'rns.
A prPfPrPnn' i'> granted
UNM St udPnls but any ;tudl'nl

may t1pply. Applicant~
J

••

nr<•

uf Tht•
Lol>o, Nothin1< J>rintetl in
1!" 11U~tiiY
'l'lw
" or
l.ohothl·""""''"rily
tht• \'lt'\W
Unh'll.lr!;ityrcprcscnl•
ur Ne\\'

Pre-Reg. Schedule Ready
At Scholes Hall Friday
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must know Spanish. Normally,
four sE?mE.'st ers of c.ollegP IPvE.'I
Spanish or nativeability arE>
coilsidNPd nt>cessary for succpssful participation.
A suggestrd total budgPt of
$1000 includE's $1 I 'i tuil ion,
plus lrdvrl. room and board.
The figurl' will vary with incHvidual prc>fNPncP'> in trampor·
ration. lodging, etc
Interested pe'rsons should
contact the office of lnterna·
tional Programs and Services
on campus at 1717 Roma NE.

PIRG Meeting at 7:30PM Tuesday
101 MitcheJI Hall
II you have any more queslions you can pick up
some more information at 2026 Mesa Vtsla or call
277-2738. We can use your help. Please contact

us.
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Managing Editor

Editor

Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.
'GOLDA, I'VE GOT THEM ALL LINED UP RIGHT HERE ••• YOU'RE NOT??-WELL, WHO THE
HELL II IN CHARGE? ••• WAIT, GUYS, DON'T RUN OFF • , , GOLDA? •• .'

Why So Many?
Thirty-three candidates. Count them. Thirty-three. That's
how m;my people are running for the position of Mayor of
Albuquerque in the May 7 election. Also on the same ballot
will be the candidates for council members. That has to be
some kind of record. and a ridiculous one at that.
As if the number of mayoral candidates isn't enough, they
all seem to advocate the same things, just adding to the
general state of confusion that exists about the new form of
government that will take over after the election.
All say that crime, growth and responsibility to the people
are their major concerns.
Albuquerque's crime rate is still one of the highest in the
,,ation, and nothing short of a miracle and a lot of work will
make it go down. One man can't do the trick.
Albuquerque has the potential of becoming another
c>preading Los Angeles. and along with it comes the smog,
~nngestion and other related problems that large urban
.;enters have. To avoid this, some of the mayor hopefuls
.flem to want to set up roadblocks at the city limits and have
n<>ople detour around. Limiting growth is a fine idea, but how
1~ 1t to be done.
Ana then there's the question of responsibility. To whom?
The real estate developers and industry, to the environmentalists, or to that vague collective group known as "the
people?"
Fighting crime, limiting growth and opening city hall to
the voters are not easy tasks. Trying to solve those problems
could give some people ulcers, if not kill them altogether.
So why are there 33 people in this town actively seeking
the job? It makes you wonder.

Ever Been Busted

In Mexico? Tell
Us About It
Ever been busted in
Mel< ico? If you were arrested
on a false or trumped-up
charge, please come into the
LOBO office and talk with
Martin Colby.

I

Think About The Wine You Drink
A number of bars commonly advertise in the

Lobo. Now that the Gallo boycott is in full swing,
the Albuquerque Boycott Committee, and hopefully many of its supporters, will be asking them
to remove Gallo from their shelves. Perhaps
before patronizing these bars and liquor stores
people might check on their stand with regard to
the Gallo boycott.
Gallo is being boycotted because without
consulting its employees, Gallo switched from
the Farm Workers Union to a 'sweetheart'

Teamster contract last summer. This contract
reinstituted the labor contractor system,
removed the grievance committees and
removed all the old UFWA restrictions on pesticides.
Gallo workers are now on strike but they need
our help because Gallo buys 85 per cent of its
·
grapes from other vineyards.
Please join the farm workers in their struggle,
Boycott Gallo!
Ed Newbold

Just How Much Crime Is Reported?
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
The police chiefs of five major cities Monday characterized as useless a federal study
saying that the number of crimes in their
cities is actually several times higher than
officially reported.
They said they already knew that, and in
fact, were implementing special programs to
encourage citizens to report crimes-such as
emergency telephone number 911. more
police on the beat and mini-precincts.
The Justice Department's Law Enforcement Assistance Administration reported over
the weekend that in Chicago, Detroit, Los
Angeles and New York the actual number of
crimes was two or three times the number
reported to police. In Philadelphia it was five
times greater, the report. said.
Historically, this city has had a good
reporting system," said Los Angeles Police
Chief Edward M. Davis. "Crimes in the category of violent felonies such as murder,
robbery, business and residential burglary,
are reported without failure.
"This is true because the citizens of Los
Angeles have enough confidence in our
reporting system that they do a pretty good
job pf reporting all crimes."
Philadelphia's Police Chief Joseph F.
o· Neill questioned the study as an accurate
way of measuring crime.
"When applied to the five largest cities of
our nation, with rather limited numbers of
people questioned, it is of dubious value,"
said the chief of the 8,000-strong force.
Only a week before the report came out,
Detroit Police Commissioner Philip G. Tan·
nian noted that only about half of the city's
c. ime ever is reported to police.
Inspector Richard Boutin, spokesman for

the 5,500-member force, said the department is undergoing a major reorganization,
including sending more deskmen out on the
streets, "mini-stations" and the 911 number.
Since the emergency number was instituted by the city last September, "our percentage of calls has skyrocketed." Boutin
said.
The Chicago Police Department said it still
was studying the report, but a spokesman
said the force was beefed up from 13,350 in
1973 to 14,000 in 1 g74.
And Mayor Richard J. Daley said he didn't
believe the report.
"I don't think that's true," Daley said.
"There's as much crime reported in Chicago
as any city in the nation."
However, the Chicago Crime Commission,
a privately financed organization, reported
earler this month that there was a large
discrepancy between the number of offenses
reported and those actually taking place
because the public was disenchanted with the
system.
Authorities around the country emphasized
the effectiveness of "Granny" patrols-po·
licemen dressed as women who walk the
streets· in high crime areas in an effort to
reduce muggings.
The survey was conducted for the LEAA by
Census B.ureau experts who interviewed
about 22,000 residents and 2,000 business
firms in each city in 1 g72.
LEAA Administrator Donald E. Santarelli :
said the results showed that people "are
turned off" by the criminal justice system and
are "willing to be victims of crime , .. rather
than paying the higher costs in their opinion
of being witness to crime."
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Disposes Challenge

Nixon's Bombing
Order Ruled
Legal By Court
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The Supreme Court Mo11day let stand a
lower court. decision that President Nixon had legal authority to
m·der the bombing of Cambodia in 1973, disposing of what might
be the last legal challenge to the Vietnam war,
'The high court swept aside the longstanding challenge to
Nixon's power as Commander-In-Chief at the start of a session
that will focus sharply on obscenity laws and free press issues.
In a brief order issued without comment; the court refused to
hear an appeal from a ruling favorable to Nixon handed down by
the U.S. 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals.
'That court had reversed the original ruling of U.S. District'
Judge Orin G. Judd of New York City that the Cambodian
bombing in the spring and summer of 1973 was an
unconstitutional exercise of presidential power. 'The appeals court
held the courts had no right to intervene in the matter, and the
Supreme Court refused to disturb that ruling.
'l'he Supreme Court had refused, throughout the Indochina
war, to consider antiwar suits seeking a ruling on whether U.S,
military operations there required the constitutional authority of
a congressional declaration of war.
Lower courts generally ruled that the constitutional test was
satisfied by the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution obtained by President
Lyndon B. Johnson in 1964 and by congressional approval of
military appropriations bills.
The Cambodian bombing suit, pressed by Rep. Elizabeth
Holtzman, O.N. Y., and four air force officers, had once sparked a
legal tug-of-war among Supreme Court justices.
When Rep. Holtzman asked the court to delay the Appeals
Court order-in effect forcing Nixon to stop the bombing-Justice
Thurgood Marshall refused the request, but Justice William 0.
Douglas granted it three days later.
Marshall then polled vacationing justices by telephone and got
a majority to overrule Douglas. The bombings proceeded until
Aug. 15, 1973, when they were halted by a deadline imposed by
Congress.
The court took these other actions on its first day of return
from spring recess:
-Agreed to decide whether the Internal Revenue Service has
the right to subpoena bank records to determine a depositor's
identity where there is suspicion of tax fraud. 'The case involves a
dispute between the IRS and a Middlesboro, KY., bank.
-Agreed to rule whether school officials must establish
evidence of wrongdoing before they can discipline students. The
case stems from the suspension from school of two Mean, Ark.,
girls accused of spiking the punch at a school party.
.
The obscenity issues comes before the court in the appeal of an
Albany, GA., movie house owner, fined $750 and sentenced to
12 months probation for showing the film "Carnal Knowledge"
in violation of local obscenity standards.
Free press issues are raised by a Miami Herald appeal against a
Florida statute that requires newspapers to publish the reply of
any political candidate to any publication which "assails personal
character" or charges him with "malfeasance or misfeasance" in
office or "otherwise attacks his personal record."
Other free press suits involve the right of prisoners to grant
newspaper interviews and the right of reporters to demand
interviews with specific prisoners.
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Therr will be a meeting nC l{.jght to
Choose at 7:30p.m. Tm~s.~ Apri116, in
the Hospitality Room of the
Albuquerque Federal Savings and
I~oan, 4901 Central NE. SpcakNs and a
film will be then•.

SUB Ballroom from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
There will be live music. Ponation is
$1 p(.>.r pe.tson. Tich:ets arc available at
Afro~A nwrican

Studies or a

m~mbcr

of

the Blaclt Student Union.
Student-s who plan to take their first
Mnth "ours~ nt UNM- nrc required to
tal~{'
tlH' Mathematics Departnwnt
Plac<.>m('nt tests. Placem<"nt tllsts will be
given in tho KIVA Fri., April 19,
2:30-4:30. 1'osts will bo Gr>d<•d and

advisement given on the .spot so
students will know how to register,
Foreign Students and all other
Pt't.sons who will be in Albuqu(lrquc
May 28~31 and arc iiltcrestcd in
allt>nding tho 26th N Al'SA (National
Association for Fo1·eign Affairs)
convention nrc urged to attrnd a brief
orirntation and question period this
Sat .. April 20 at 1 p.m. at the
I nt('rnational Cen tcr. Call 765-5733.

Prescriptions filled
lenses rep.laced

Rap sessions on C'ontraccption
and/or sexuality at Stuct('nt Health
Center, Rm. 220, 'l'ues., 2~4 p.m.
Sat., April 27, the lllack Student
UNM will gh•e a B<'n('(it
Dane<' fot· Sickl(l Cl•ll Anemia in thr

Union at

Have you signed
the PIRG petition?

'

OPTICIANS

9:00-6:00
9:00-4:00

265-3668

265-3667

INFLATION DEFLATOR

BIG BOY

FAMILY RESTAURANT

·----------------------------INFLATION DEFLATOR COUPON #I

BREAKFAST COUPON

FREE
WITH EACH #2 BREAKFAST PURCHAS
Served 'Iii
11 a.m.

Two Eggs, any style,
Hashed Brown Potatoes
French Toast,
Syrup and Butter.

~--------------------~

Safe Amount ........ .._ .................. ,..

Credit ........ ~ ................................ .

only

Total ............................................

(With CouponNo Subslilutioos)

Date & Initials ............................

------------------------------INFLATION DEFLATOR COUPON #2
UNM

Style C: (Both>
Commencement
Streaker

Cycle

Beware of im1tat1ons! lh1s 1S it! The otlginal, one
and only AUTHENTIC STREAKER T·SHIRT. Not a tme draw·
mg, not a crummy black and white phOto. But the REAL
TmNG! rn glorious living color. Shots of dealh·defyong,
reputation•ruining streakers who_ let 1t all hang out anywhere they can. Yes, friends_, Streaker f ..Shirts _are the perfect
answer to what to wear when it's inconvenient actu3IIY to streak
{suctt as In church or when recerving ttie GOod Cilrzenshrp Award
I rom the Presrdent).
Four styres are available in your choice of rnale or female
streaker, .• ~rinted in living, throbbing _r.ofor on first quality 50%
cotton, 50% polyester T~Shlrts. Used as directed, these T~Shirts
are fade resistant, machine washable -and drYc:lble, too •.• in Sizes
small, medium, large and extra large, And they're only $4,75 each.
NIXON STREAKS! f.SH!RT FREE! That's right. No presidential
immunity, no executive privilege s_tays this streaker from the White
House grounds. The Nixon Streaks! T·Shirt rs yours free when you
order any four T·Shirts, so group your order with friends and save
(or take the Nixon.. T·Shirt alo. ne for only $5.751. B.ut hurr.y. Streakers
go fast. So do these T·Shirts. Mall the coupon today.

- - - - - - MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT SATISFIED·--.
Sl¥1e B:(Male)
Skr Streaker
_,.}

~;

.~

style 0: IMalel
Tennis Streaker

STREAK, 33 Maplemoor Lane, White Plains, N.Y. 10605
YES! Streak to me the following Streaker T,Shir!s, for Which I en·
close check or money order for just $4.75 each (plus 25~ ea. for
postage and h>ndling).
COMMENCEMENT T-SHIRT
Size
How Many? A. B.Style
C, 0, E S.M.l.XL
Man or Woman?
t: Female f:' Male
L: Female ! ·Male
!

:Female
Female

r

'i

FREE

GOOD ANYTIME!

BIG BOY HAMBURGER COMBINATION
''WITH EACH BIG BOY COMBINATION
PURCHASED ONE COUPON
Sale Amount ....................................
PER ORDER
(No Substitutes)

UNM

---------------~---------------

INFLATION DEFLATOR COUPON #3
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

SPAGHETTI DINNERITALIAN STYLE

Reg. 1.95

Male

Name'---------------~-

Mdress•---------------state

Date & Initials ...... ~.u.-. .................. .

Vold after May 5, 1974

Sa-le Amount ..................

Enclosed rs $
.
. . • c_: Check here rf you're ordetrng
4 and we'll enclose your Nrxon Streaker T-Shirt FREE!

CitY

Credit .•.••...•..•.•..••••.•••.••.•.••....•.••..•
Total •.•.••. ~ .......................................

r: Male

What S i l e l - - -

Style E:
Nixon Streaks

VoldafterMay5, 1974

ONE COUPON PER ORDER
(No Substitutes)

GOOD ONLY WEDNESDAYS & SUNDAYS

u .............

Credit •.• ~ ..................... ;..••....•.•....•
Total ......................................... ..
Date &Initials ............................. .

LlJ.!!~- ... _v_:'!_!f_!!r~~ ~ .!!~ ___________ -~- -------~..J

..,t-

I I

al

.....

Tops in Fot Fright!

c:J
.....

!.

*•*

By KARL VERA
Shockin~. Stunning. And all the
other one word horrifying sentences one can imagine. Nixon
Frcsca. The hook. This hook.
Read. it will scare you shitlcss.
After going through the terrifying experience of reading this book
I saw dconwns everywhere. Really.
It was awful. My bubhlcgurn cursed in public. my car fartcd on the
l'rccwuy during rush-hour. my
stereo iltughcd at me. my watcrbcd
hccamc ~~constant tidal wavc.l had
visions of my dead poodle yapping
out Yoko Onotuncs in hell.
W(lrst of all, I lost my appetite.
The sigh of' kctsup sent nuclear
explo.1ions throughout my howcls.
tomato juice made me lltint. The
tlwught of food brought up rainbow colored regurgitation.
Why'! Do I dare explain, and risk
the return of that sickly visitation?
Yes, yes I must. The story hns to be
told; the damnation of' our pigfatty
souls is m sltlkc

•

G. G.
It happened in Levillown. In the
house at 54 Dovcdroppings Lane.
where Colin and Cumillc Carew
lived. C'umille wus the wife of the
J';~mous TV star: the Giggling
Gourmet. Colin runs out oJ' recipes
for his show and goes to a Himnlavun cave to collect a forbidden
Tibetan dish never hefore tasted by
n Western palntc: ynk waJ'tlcs. At
the cave he pilJ'ers <Ill uncicnt idol.
It is a hideously fi1t idol carved out
oJ' jade: to touch it makes one feel
leprous. Feel sick. Colin hrings it
home to his wife but little docs he
know that it is Chow Down. the
insatiable Tibetan demon of gluttony.
Then it lwppcns. Camille starts
at 105 pounds. Then she grows fat,
fatter. fattest. pugc by page until
her bulk squats on the scales at a
needle bending. spring tingling.
325 pounds. 0 ross. V ilc.

It is the horror. Colin. the gastronomical guru, the pied piper of
pastry, becomes the notsoG iggling Gourmet. His wife is eating
him out of house and home.

I. Poon at ASA
Photographs in black and white
and in color by San Fruncisco
photogmpher Irene Poon arc on
exhibit this week in the ASA Galle~

~

_

I rene Poon is a lirst generation
American who was born in San
Francheo in 1941, und reared in
Chinatown. Her parents were horn
in Canton. Chinn, Irene attended
both public school> and a priv<tlc
Chinese school.
After completing ;m undcrgrad uatc degree in painting and art
hbtorv at California State University she enrolled in the graduate
progrum with a mujor in photography. She wa> a student of Don
•. Worth. and received her M.A. in
photogruphy in 1967. Since 1966.
Irene has been the photographercurator for the slide lihrarv of the
Art l>cpartment <II CSU. S:in Francisco.

He sends her to a desert health
farm hut she returns. after biting
the genitals of the cook, fi1tter and
hungrier than ever.
"Feed me honey. or I'll tcnr this
fucking neighborhood apart!" she
screams.
l,ook, Maw
In desperation Colin throws
open the door to the G E. Down her
slavering mnw go hams. qtwrts of
milk, oranges. pears . . .
Colin is going spustic hy this
time. There is only one hope left.
That's right The Exerciser.
l~omaine Lclanc. the prophet of
protein. mogul of' muscle -The
Exerci~er. He wages a lifelong war
against body bloating carbohydrntcs. and, undaunted by strengh
sapping liquors. he drinks distilled
water from Scars Die-Hard batteries,
Romuinc comes to the rescue.
He finds the bloated form or
Cumillc masturbating with a Fat
Followers Cookbook. Unafraid.
Romaine reads over the blimpish
body from Dr. Stillman's Quick
Wcfghl Loss Diet book.
The words "Feed Me" appear on
her stomach.
He promises her food if she docs
a couple of deep knee bends. She
assents. Romaine whips out two
pieces of celery in the shape of' a
cross and offers it to her.
"N<J, no!" she moans.
He sprays her with the ultimate
lloly Water: Seltzer -it hns no
calories. She howls as it burns into
her llcsh y folds.
The Ex~rciser's efforts arc to no
avail, however. He must wrestle
with her.
"G lbtening
yellow.
buttery
snakes of pure fat," gush out like
nwnstrous tooth pa>lc sankes from
every orifice, entangling The Exerciser, penetrating him. puffing him
up until he explodes.
Ycccchh!
But it is true. No lic.lfyou don't
believe me. wait until they make a
movie out of this book. Then you'll

Henry San(lles, UNM varsity
golfer, hasn't made a hole·in·one
since he was 13-years·old, but he
== did set the course record at the
~ South University Course last
8 November.
·~
San dies shot an amazing 6 7 in
~
18 holes as he was competing
against his teammates, Sandles
said it would be difficult for him
to shoot a round like that again.
t"It's a hard course.'' explained
Bandies, "A good round is usually
If around 70. I had to catch up so I
just played better." The UNM.
course is ranked one of the top ten
in the nation, by Golf Magazine.
Sandles was born in San
Angelo, Tex., on Mar. 18, 19 52,
but fortunately for New Mexico
he moved to Roswell when he was
still young. In Roswell, loc;J.ted in
the southeastern corner of the
state, Sandles made his one and
only hole·in-one. It is here where
he began to play golf seriously
with the help and enthusiasm of
his brother, L. T. Sandles.
Sandles attended the New
Mexico Military Institute in
Roswell where he partidpated in
the ROTC program. Sandles said

"'

believe me. by whatever infernal
demon possesses you.
Oh, by the wnJ. in case you're
interested, The 0 1ggling Gourmet's
TV show was cancelled and
replaced bv "The Happy Cooker,"
slUrring an· ex-nmdmn, Xavier ffollandaisc. famous lbr the sauce that
ate you while you were eating it.

~

Shooting of Ken l~usscJI's film
of the Who's opera. ''Tommy," was
scheduled to have hcgun hy now,
hut at last reporl the <.:w•t list
seemed as certain as the roster of a
baseball team at .• pring training. At
various times, M ick J:tggcr. l~ac
qucl Welch, Sly Stone. Isaac II ayes.
Rod Stewart. 1111d Stevie Wonder
have been nunnrcd offered or
accepting lead roles. Last we hcnrd.
the nnly definite signings were Ann
Margaret as Mother. Roger Daltry
as Tommv. Keith Moon us the
vulgar l! nclc Ernie. David Essex tis
the Pinball Wit.ard. anu Oli\'cr
Reed as (' ousin K cvin. Still pos...ihlc J'or a cameo is Eric Clapton.
Russell. whmc credits include "The
J>evil~." "The Uo)' Friend," and
"The :vi u~ic Lm·er~." dc~crihed
l~ccd and Moora:ts "I he unl)· fofallr
nalur:1l actor~ I know."
from ROLLIN<; STO:"'E'S
"Random Nutes"

S

,...

Trying to break an 11 game
losing streak which began March
27, the battered UNM baseball
team hosts down state rival New
Mexico State, today at Lobo
Field
The Lobos last taste of victory
came three weeks ago when they
defeated South Dakota State here
12·3.
The game today will basically
be a warm up for the weekends
three game series with WAC foe
UTEP. The Lobos have yet to win
a WAC game sitting at the bottom
of the Southern Division with a
0-6 record. They are 17·17
overall.
UNM is 2·0 against the Aggies
winning 10•4 and 7-5 in Las
Cruces on March 5.
UNM outfielder Mike
Pettenuzzo continues as one of
the top hitters in the Rockies. He
leads the Lobos with a .389
average with five home runs and
31 rbis. Freshman Mike
Delmonico is hitting .342 and
outfi,elder Bill Piskorski .320 to

-NE\VMf.x•t'.~f·;~nJ~'MP~
-~··-
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AlhUfltll'rqut•.!\J.M. 0112::

NOW THERE ARE

I
WITH ROOM FOR MUMMY!

diReN
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Why UNM? Sandles said he
chose the Albuquerque school
because "it has a good golf
program and a pretty good golf
team." He also said UNM golfers
can travel some if their game is
decent enough.
"(Dick) McGuire is a real good
He catl help me get things
straightened out," Sandles said.
To many of us who are
weekend drivers and putters, golf
is a sport we enjoy, but can't seem
to master, Our arms don't stay

straight, we don't follow through,
and half the time we can't seem to
keep our eye on the ball, If you
are a golfer 'like this, Henry
&Indies has a the01·y that might
.raise your spirits when you are
attacking the pine-studded, grassy
slopes alongside South 1-25.
Sandles' theory is this: "Anybody
can be a good golfer." All you
need is to "work at it" and have a
whole lot of" desire,"

Sandles is one of two blacks on
the UNM golf team. Lee Carter is
the other. Sandles had "no
comment" concerning the recent
boycott by black athletes in track
and football.
Sandles said if he gets past team
qualifications he will go to the
All-American Intercollewate golf
tournament in Houston on April
17-20 along with the rest of the
Lobo squad.

Custom Jewelry

by TOM THOMASON

According to the Immigration
and Nationality Act, persons bam
in countries of the Eastern
Hemisphere and dependent areas
tl1ereof are subject to an annual
limitation of 170,000
immigration.

t1.
Henry Sandles
Lobo Golfer

round off the Lobos's top three
batters.
As a team the Lobos are hitting
. 299 exact! y the same as their
opponents have been hitting
against them.
Pitching has been the Lobos
sore spot recently, Batterings by
Arizona and Arizona State has
sent the Lobo team ERA to a
staggering 5.08. The Lobos are
averaging 4. 89 earned runs against
opposing pitchers.

On Feb. 5, 1970, a newly hired
employee fired seven pistol shots
into the 107-inch rel1~ctor of the
world's third largest telescope at
the McDonald Observatory of the
University of Texas on Mount
Locke. He also struck the mirror
several times with a hammer. 'I'he
man was committed to a state
mental institution,

Ho.ve you signed
the PIRG petition?

....
HIRG

ZDRBI\~S
GREEK NIGHT CLUB

~

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
Folk Dancing Instructed
6 to 9 p.m.

ltl~~

iimi·-~·~--~~-~-~~~~~~~~~=

Authentic Indian
Handmade Jewelry

Sandpaintings
Findings
Rocks

The Studio Gallery
400 San Felipe N. W.
Old Town

LUNCH & DINNER SERVED DAILY
featuring Authentic Greek Cuisine
and a complete American Menu
also
Cocktails & Imported Greek Wines.
with Aperitifs

Pottery
Baskets
Rugs

Zuni & Navajo

ZUNI QUE
324 SAN fELIPE,
OLD TOWN PLAZA

87104
PHONE 765-1714

N.W. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

profess1onal belly
dancers from the
middle east

Try our family Restaurant
602 Central SW

2713 Central N.W.

Phone 242-0000

~~~"X~c~:&
•

Great zip-together idea for backpackers who want
light weight and warmth at a reasonable price. Insulated with a double layer of lofty DuPont Dacron~
Fiberfill II; right and left models in regular and extra
··' long styles; insulated Delrin • zipper
with 2-way sliders; rip-stop nylon
cover; warm and roomy oval foot
pocket.

'\
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Classified Advertising

,.
"

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per w'ord per day

60c per day minimum charge
ferms

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Rates

tOe per word, $1.00 minimum charge

Ask your nearby Stag Tran Haus
dealer.

••

Now Sandles is headed for a
BUS degree at UNM, and he hopes
to become a teaching professional
next year, and· maybe a touring
golf pro in two or three years.

co;~ch,

Lobos Play State

(,ivt•Motlm• Lobstrrs
f.'rr!sh Se11 fuucl
1-'n•sh Froz~n Sl't~fund
Whoh.•S<tlt• ~ Ih•tttJI

.

he had planned to finish his
military training and continue
after graduation in the Army.
"However," he said, "I
changed my mind and delidcd to
co11Centrate on a golfing career, I
just didn't go through with it
(ROTC)."

:S

Who's Next?

M

' petition!

II

Of The Sports Staff

:9:;.,

rs;':h:''PiR<q
Uer work h:ts been purchased by
the San Francisco Museum of Art,
Oakland Museum, Art Institute of
Chicago. und many private collectors in the San Francisco area.

By HAROLD SMITH

0

An 'Exerciser' in Horror!
"TifE EXERCISER"
Dv S11l Weinstein & lfuwurd AI. 'breeht
Dullantine/$1.95 p:~pcrbuck

Sandles Prefers PGA To ROTC

Cash in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexic:o,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

,.

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times beginning
. , under the heading (circle one): 1.
Personals; 2. lost·& Found; 3. Service; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment;
7. Miscellaneous.

CLASSIFIED

Nelson Be~nard, Director of
Interpretive programs for the Albuquerque
office of the Forest Service, will be the
lll!cal<er at the Central New Mexico
Audubon So~;icty held in the Physics and
Astromonmy building at 7 :30 p,m,, Thurs.,
April18.

ADVERTISING

Bnt••s; 10(' pt•r word pet day with a prior to insertion of advertisement,
rmnimum charge, or 6¢
Where: Journalism Building, lloom 205,
P•·r 11'1•r(l P•'r dny with a 601.' Per dny
or by mail

$1.tlll P••r dn~·

minimun1 \'lJ[Irg••
tlr

It

for ntis publishetl five

Payment must be mnde in full

3)

PEHSONALS
·~-------

\\'IUTERS N!mDED: "New Mexico Daily
Lobo, ,\pply in person nt the Lobo, room
II\~ of Stmlent Publicntions.
Mll'li.\EL HJ,AKE 11eeds n flOMfiJ. Must
h<• lll'ar UNI\t-26{i-42\l8, Delilperutc,
l'HEGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who cure at Birthright,
24 i -1181 !1. ...
NARCOTIC'S ANONYMOUS TONIGHT:
i :ao Canterbury Chapel, 425 University
NE, info-89$-5107,
4/16
WANTED: ACOUSTIC GUITAR plnyer
nml vocalist for night club group. 4/16
C'HR IS, ~·ou have the most beautiful eyes in
4/16
- th<.> world l
·--··· .
C'OUPI,E NEEDS UNFURNISHED 2hclrm in SE by May 15. Call 268-4878,
-~----- ··------- - - - - -4/17
HELP! BEING EVICTED. Need 2-bdrm
place by June 1. Preferably UNM area,
11rcf. 11 houae, pre£, cheap. If you know
of such a place, kindlf cnll 266-3433. 4/19
1\RCHERY CLUD FORMING. Meeting
April 24, 7:30 Pm. 2406 Jeff()rson NE.
Everyone Invited, 268·4339. _ ·-- ·--- 4/19
LEARN TO FLY. UNM students & faculty
g-et the lowest rntcs anywhere. FAA &
VA approved flight school. New aircraft.
Cnll for introductory flight. Call Paul,
821-3434~or 255-7682,
4/19
......
WANTED EXPERIENCED MALE actor
21 or over £or serious 16mm movie, 265·
2018.
4/19
W A N T ED : lN1'ELLJGENT TYPIST,
transcribe tapes (Literature). Days: 277·
-~205~ evenings: 265·1314. _____4/1_!1
SEE SCANDINAVIA CHEAP I "Scandi·
na\'ian Saga" Audubon Wildlife Film,
$1.00 Student Admission, Tues. April 16.
--~ppejoy, _'L=.3.0 pm •. ·-·--~--~~ 4/18
BLUF.TAIL IS ROCK 'N' ROLL. Call 243.
4/19
49i3 or 2~~~S.Q?..~r 255·6259
JT IS DANGEROUS to know, hut it is
more dangerous not to know. We don't
have all the answers, but maybe together,
we can try to find t!ome solutions.
4/12
AGORA 277-3013.
WHY GO TO COOK'S and pay more? We
have Tennis equipment, Paddle ball stuff
nnd other sporting Jl'oods-always on
~nt>rlal. THE DIKE SHOP, 823 Yale SE,
tfn
842-9100.
-~--.,....-·-~--

--

-~

='·.

.., '

-

~·

·-

l.O!'T & FOUND

LOST: ELKIIOUND CROSS PUPPY:
blnek fa<.'e, white paws: ncar Gold and
4/2~
Ash: Re~v~rd,~2.:2423.
LOST: Pr("!criptlon sunglasses cutsidc
Scholes IInll anuroximatcly March 2G.
Reward. 277·2711.
4/19
LOST ~<:;nxdphont> mouth-piece, needed
_.!>!ldlY_:.~!e~e cllll~~.-~025.
4/17
MISSlNG FROM Dr. Medford's office desk
at Student Health-white & yellow gold
4/23
we'!2.lng b!'nd. Reward.
f"OUND: ONE EARRING tor pierced ears
nt Yalt> & Cornell. Identity and claim in
J ournnllsm Room 205.
FOUND: C~ln Jl~;.;;-c"'o~n-ta-1-nl_n_g_k_e-ys-a-nd
money at Stanford & Silver. Identify &
claim. rm 205 Journalism.

3l

Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

JllOI'(.l t'OIHWl'UtJ\'(l dn~'S,

'~'••••ms:

SERVICES

HAVE YOU nEEN OVERCHARGED?
Gotten an Inferior produet? or bad lll!rvlce? or having trouble with your land·
lord? 1.11' so, call CONSUMER AFJ."AIRS
at 277-5605 or come into room 248 in the
SUB between 12:30-4:30. We can help
you 1 Research and Consumer Atrain.
4/28
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photot!.
Lowest prlees In town, fast, plellllmg.
~ear UNM. CaD 265·2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
PROr~SSJONAL TYPIST: mM carbonribo>on . guaranteed accuracy, Reasonable
4/19
rates. 298-7147.

·Ask
Peter

Lawford

SERVICES

FAST ACCURATE TYPING. Pica or elite.
4/18
Call 266-4567 after 4 :00,
-·
·-·
LANDSCAPING & LAWN mainten11nce.
Low monthly rates. Call 898-9011 1 8439431.
4/16
HAUL your jun~ quick. Any load, any road.
Call Seth anytime, 281-5862.
4/2
IMAGES-POHTRAIT, PASSPORT, ap~
plication photographs. Close, quick, sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterflelde.
l:66-9957'
6/8
J.P,GAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clin.lcal Program offers legal aervlces
:or dtudents and staff. Furnished by
walifled Jaw students under facult:v BU·
pervialon. Availability limited to those
whose n.~seta and income do not e11ceed
t~<tablished guidelines, 504' registration
tee. Cull 277·2913 or 277·3604 tor in·
formation nnd appointments. Sponsored
hy Associated Students of UNM.
tfn

FOH RENT
llU'~QUE Pl.AZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
~tyle-1 & 2 Bds. Furn. 4
Unfurn,•

UtilitieK included. Pool, gas barbeque,
large balconies, sauna, ref. air, 10 min.
• from UNM. Waterbede permitted. From
$150,00. 8201 Marquette NE-266-6071.
Fltudenta &. professors welcome II I
.
-..
SUMMER RENTAL AUTHENTIC Adobe
in NW Valley, Brick floors, beamed
ceilings, 2 DR, tully furnished, tennis
court. Quiet, country living 15 min. from
UNM, Call after 5 PM. 897-0008. 4/22
35-YEAR-OLD music major with small
piano to share suitable digs with one or
two roommates. Must locate by early
~{~
May. 266 7~15~ -~veni~gs,.
LEASE FOR SUMMER SEMESTER. Lueaya HoUl!e Apt. Lend & Maple from
$115/mo,,__..1!43·7632'.,.and 265-9593.
trn
1 %-ROOM ADOBE n'!ar Old Town, $95.
4/19
... 765·1480 before 10 am, _.,-'-- __ ,
........
WANTED: CLEAN PERSON to I'!Ublenae
1 bedrm duplex, Mny Z4 to Aug, 24. One
block from UNM. Great for couple. S125
_mo: Jllll!)'hone:",Call 765·~~~.!:._ ___4/19
35-YEAR-OLD music major with small
piano to share suitable digs with me or
two roommates. Must locate by early
May. 266-2lli0 evenings. ·----" . 4/18
NEW APTS-Zunl Prineess, 1-bedroom
furnished includes free utilities, refrigerated nir, full bath with shower, $137/
4/19
mo. 7301 Zuni SE. 268-5309.
TWO.& -~TiiREE bdrm h~us~. Near uNM
, ~·B,t_<lo\":ntown. _:~~:!~1~:
4/19
ONE. 'l'WO, & THREE room efficlencl;
furnished. Near downtown & UNM. 2424/19
7814.
NEW V ALLEY-Thre~ room cottage, May
20 thru Aug-. 20. Yard, garden, house
pl~t:!·_!44-~~f9.
4/16

--

--~--

~

·~--

___

~..

c
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FOH SALE

WJIJLE THEY LAST. Back fuuee or the
Daily Lobo arc sold for lOt each In Stu•
dent Publications Duslnese Omce room
:WG, Journalism Building.
CLOSE-OUT ON CONSOLE and Com•
PO!Jent Stereos. Some slight!¥ damaged,
Jlrtces rcdueed up to 50 per cent. United
Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo NE, open
seven days a week.
tin
1973 MALIBU, loaded, tape deck and tapes,
Must sell, $300 bl'low book. 7116-4677 bc-o
fore 5 PM, 293·4535 after 6 PM. Jenny/
_!lc. .
4/22
DOMEStiC SEWING MACHINE, built In
button holcr, blind hcamer, monograms!
sews on buttons, etc. $49.95. United
Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo NE, open
tfn
seven days n week.
SHEPHERD PUPPm8-$10. 898·0614:
Good watch dogs.
4/22
WE HAVE NITE STANDS from $19,
headboards from $16, mirrol'l'l from Sl&
plus IIS8orted mattresses, chests, dressers,
etc. United Freight Sales, 3920 San
Mateo NE, open seven days a week. ttn
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EMPLOYMENT

COMMERCIAL ARTIST WANTED for
COMMERCIAL ARTIST wanted for
smull emerging advertising firm. Call
~9:_!1~114/19
PAR'r.TIME JOB afternoons & evenings,
Must be over 21-years-old. Apply In pcr8on-grnduate atudents only, SafeWay
Li~_?r Store, 5704 Lomas NE.
4/19
GENERAL OFFICE and receptionist.
Want warm, sensitive type or woman
who likes people. Type 60 wpm, Flex•
ible hours. Also some small detail work
for a&<Jocintes. Snlar)' commensurate with
ability and experience. Send Resume to
P.O. Box 8027.
4/1G

71

There will be a meeting of all
Superstar entrants tomorrow
(Wed.) in Johnson Gym, Rm. 124,
at 4:00.
Entrants who are unable to
attend must contact Gary
Mazaroff at 277-4346 or
889-37 33, otherwise they will be
dropped fromt he competition.
As of now only four women
have entered and if this situation
remains, they will be included
with the men.

7r,tt.~-'·

ll'!

•t

,,~lllrltlllllll

FREE, DACHUNDT, has shots, thinks
be's a people, champion fence jumper.
296-~73.

INTERNATIONAL

'

..

Hdir I )pc,igrwtc,
for
\1<•n & Wonwn

7804 Central SE
luc,ivPiy by
appointnwnl

PX<

255-0166

IS

Back

s EE~·s cA~NDINAv1A·-~ ·-·~·1:1

4/19

CONVERTIBLE WAN'rED - Any make,
model or year. Must be in top condition.
Cnll 298·8489.
4/19
HOUSE-SIT? Dcpcnda'ble student will~
for your home during summer. 344·7112.
4/lG
GOATHEADS GOTCHA DOWN? TbomJ11'00f tubes, $6.00 pair. Installed thru
April. 1'HE BIKE SJIOP, 823 Yale SE.
~-9100.
Un
THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE Is taklntr
'ubmlt~slona for the next lAue. Brine
them to room 206 Journallem.

Th1s IS the Jast fllm of the current senes
Don't miss 11! TONIGHT

Audubon Wildlife Film
''Scandinavian Saga''
{

1

Scenery, Birds & Animals ti-om
Norway, Finland, Sweden, Denmark

$1.00 student admission
Faculty

invited also

Tuesday, April16, 7:30PM
Popejoy Hall

"a
FREE FILMS
TDMDRRDW
Sophistocated
Shorts
"A Unicorn in the Garden"
"The Universe"

VERY·

"The Bulb Charger"

Continuous Showing
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the SUB Theatre
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

L

very,
very,
very,
very,
VJiry,
very,
very,
very,
very,

funny
movie."

/l

(B ,., 1\ Pr•n \\\ o111111g .S. I om~t,lll.l)

"I don't know of anything like
it in the country," Siegrist said.
"If it goes well, we would make it
an annual event."

.MISCELLANEOUS

ri: ....JI' .-

Markham S!yle Innovator Products ond Han Des1gns ore available at:

Siegrist said the banquet would
mainly consist of "introductions''
with the members of the eight
women teams at UNM being
honored.

...

1;!·,1~1rPt•

I/ FU

>

"We would mainly like to see ]:
these athletes get the recognition .....,
they haven't gotten for so long," ~O'J
Siegrist said. "We hope to bring
awareness to the community
about what women athletes are
really doing. There has never been
a banquet for them before while
there are banquets all the time for
the men athletes."

THE MALTESE FALCON
8:45

1

/ Jj'

The chapter here went one step
further in support of the women
athletes with this banquet.

wed!

r

·v

resolution saying it was going to
support women's athletes. Jan
Siegrist, president of the Mortar
Board chapter here, called that a
"unique action" on the part of
the board.

U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277·2031
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1967 MERCURY-PARKLANE, $600, must
~ell, moving, Excellent condition. 243ll645 aft~r 5 :00, . ~
4/19
HEWLETT PACKARD HP 35 Calculator
used very little, 821-1998, 299·8443. 4/19
DREAM CAR, cherrlcst '66 'Vette in town.
Gatta see to believe It, make offer. Will
take trade, 321 Carlisle NE.
4/19
FOR SALE: VIOLIN, Karl Knilling in excellent condition, $120 with 2 bows and
~~: S.!?_.a~.!~07%_Mar,~le NW. ~
'67 CfLT~~SSd72G goo~, 268-7507, 4/18
ANTIQUE LADIES' CLOTHES:-S'tate
Fair Flea Market, Saturday and Sunday.
4/18
BICYCLES: Lowest prices in New Mexico
on amateur & professional bikes. 843·
9378,
4/16
1973 MAZDA STATION\VAGON. Must
sell, below book. 277·3129 or 296·3114.
Judy.
4/16
BACKPACKERS - come inspect New
Mexico's most complete selection of
equipment at Back Country Sports, 2421
San Pedro NE. 266-8113.
5/S
TURQUOISE & DIAMONDS set in srold.
Unusual engagement and wedding rin(l't.
Chat2_Y Romero:_~68-3896.
6/3
BICYCLES, BICYCLES. 3, G .t: 10 speedt,
lrom $79.95, Stop by .t: look at our new
Japanese Takaras. THE DIKE SHOP,
823 Yale SE, 842-9101).
tfn

In what is said to be a first af
its kind, a banquet honoring some
100 women athletes at UNM will
be held May 2 at the Hilton Inn.
The banquet is co-sponsored by
the Mortar Board (national senior
women's honorary) at UNM and
the Boosterettes, the women's
arm of the Lobo Booster Club
which supports men's athletes.
Ticket prices are $5.00 for
students and $7.50 for
non-students. The Daily Lobo will
list ticket outlets as soon as they
are available.
In June of 1973 the Mortar
Board held its national conference
(that happens every three yea1·s)
at Columbus and passed. a

1

Tt,rj,r(~n!',-)!,_Jt ... _·'.J' :_ fJ-•,l'+-,~;1 1 ~-'f'·t•
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The most points scored by one
team in a WAC game was ASU's
79 against CSU in 1969. The most
points scored by one team in a
half was ASU's 56 against the
Lobos in 1968.

May Banquet To Honor
UNM Won1en Athletes

-Don Robertson
WKYC-iV {NBC! Cleveland

the tall blond man
with one black shoe
[i!gJ

GUild

theatre . . ·

.............................................................. ~ ....
3405 c'T!'NTRAL NE <:!65•0;::!20

